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CLOIUINV, UXBEUWEAB, JtC.

TVTOKTH SEEING THE DlSl'LA OF

NECKWEAR.
SUSPENDERS AND HANDKERCHIEFS,

E. J. BRISMAN'S,
NU. .10 KOBTH iJVKKS STKEKT,

LANCASTER, FA.

LTKW CLOTHING STOKE.

CHAS. A. HOHMANN
Having Opened :i

CLOTHING STOKE
No. 154 North Queen St.,

(Ilohuiiiiiu's Old Staml),
Next dcioor to Fliiin Jt Willson'.s Store, is pre
timed to make Clothing to Order at Short
Notice ami on reasonable terms. A complete
assortment oi

Ready-Ma-de Clothing
it every variety constantly on hand and lor

bale at remai kably low prices.
i:ipr25-lmd&-

'1'IllXG CLOTU1NO.

OUR STOCK OF

CLOTHING
IS l.AUGEK FOB THE SEASOX

THAN USUAL,

and the ndvaulugeK c have aie buying in
large quantities and

Selling at Lowest Cash Prices,

IIAVINU KIT 0E 1'KIl'E,

the pooieM judge el goods gets as much lor
his money a the most expert.

Ol'It IO ALl.-WOO- t, SUITS FOK .MEW

Aro w oi tli your seeing.

AND OUB

CUSTOM DEPARTMENT

js filled with the vjioicl'st or
va tteuxs.

Which wc mvite j on to examine.

&

ONE-PRI- CE HOUSE,

36-3- 8 EAST KING STREEtf,

lancaster, i'a.

oi'Kimj oij:xix;

AT

H. GERHART'S
New Tailoring; Esliistonl,

No. 6 East King Street.

I have just completed lilting up one el the
Finest Tailoring Establishments to be lotind
in this frtatu. and am now prepared to show
my customers a stock el goods for the

SPRING TRADE.

which for quality, style and variety of
Patterns has never been equaled in this city.

I will keep and sell no goods which I cannot
recommend to my customers, no matter how
low in price.

All goods warranted as represented, and
prices as low as the lowest, at

No. 6 East King Street,

Next Door to the New York Store.

H. GERHART.
STOCK OF CLOTHIMiNK

FOB

SPRING 1881,
AT

D. B. Hostetter & Son's,

No. 24 CENTRE SQUARE.

Having made unusual efforts to bring before
the public a line, stylish and well made stock et

BEADY-MAD-E CLOTBIi,

lie are now prepared to show them one et the
most carefully selected stocks of clothing in
tills city, at the Lowest Cash Prices.

HEX'S, BOYS' AXD YOUTHS'

CLOTHING!
IN UREAT VARIETY.

Piece Goods et the Most Stylish Designs
and at prices within the reach et all.

49Uive us a call .

0. B. Hostetter & Son,

24 CENTRE SQUARE,

6.1yd LAXCASrER, P

inens.

jmzi

LINENS!
We bare received new liuens from Belfast, Barnsley, Dunteimline, Lisle,

Brussels, Ghent, Silesia, Bohemia. Wc have ransacked all Europe for linens,
and have a variety of both fabric and finish that could not be gathered in the
American market. The goods arc fresh, too. That's important ; for linens
bought in Xiw York may be several years old, and you know starched linens
do not improve by age. The dressings used by the manufacturers is not so de-

structive as ; but it docs injure the fabric in time. We have another
advantage in prices. Wc gain the importer's profit.

The result is we get the best liuens iu the world, in the best possible condi-

tion, and for the least money anybody can get them for. We can give you
the importers' profit, and still have enough left.

Now it is proper for to consider that somebody else may be doing the same
thing, and afford the very same .advantages. So, if you please, whatever you
wish to buy get samples of it from us and from others, and compare.

Or buy our goods, if you like ; and if you can do as well elsewhere, bring
ours back. This is rather a brave challenge ; for, you know nobody wants
remnants.

The linens now in are sheeting, pillow, bolster And shitting linens, towels,
towelings, doilies, napkins, table cloths and tabic

JOHN WANAMAKER,
Chestnut, Thirteenth and Market Sts.,

PHILADELPHIA.

r IVLKK.'BOWfcKS & HURST!

X 1NENS.

starch

linens.

CAEPETS ! CAEPETS !

LAHUEST STOCK AND CHOICEST STYLES OF THE SEASON.

AT LOWEST PRICES NOW OFFERING AT

GIVLBR, BOWERS & HURST'S.
Plain mid Fancy Mattings, Napier and Cocoa Mattings,

Window Shadings, Floor, Table and Stair Oil Cloths,

IX ALL THE BEST UOODS AND CHOICEST STYLES, NOW

OFFERING AT LOWEST PRICES, AT

GIVLBR, BOWERS & HURST'S.

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN: Wc invite an examination of our stock and
piicci. If al any time you want to look at
us a call, ami wc will eliccrlully wait on
lime or not.

GIVLER, BOWERS & HURST,
25 EAST KING STREET,

TACOlt 31. 31 AUKS TOIIN A. CHARLES.

LISTE
ALL KINDS OF--

Dry Goods Offered at Great Bargains,
AT THE OLD RELIABLE STAND,

No. 24 East King Street.
SILK DEPARTMENT. Special Inducements in Black and Colored Silks.
The DRESS GOODS DEPARTMENT constantly being added to and prices

marked down to promote quick sales.
MOURNING GOODS DEPARTMENT complete in all its details.
CARPETINGS, QUEENSWARE AND GLASSWARE in immense variety and at very

Low Prices.
DOMESTIC DEPARTMENT unsurpassed imiuanlity and quality, and goods in all the

departments guaranteed to be what they are sold lor.
Call and see us.

.JACOl! 31. MARKS. JOHN A.

TKON HITTKKS.

A TRUE TONIC.

IBOX BITTERS.

at

L. B.
Xo.

OXH
27

in
theet

now tc uukst;

or any iu our
you purchase the

LANCASTER, PA.

15.

& CO.

CHARLES, B.

SURE APPETISER.

139

SVVl'BIES.

Iapr2-tf-d

JEWELERS.

"I 1

In all the New et

SILVER OASES.

AUGUSTUS BUOADS,
20 Street, Lancaster, 1 a.

QEMOVAL.
XX M. his
from 247 to 11

from 7 to 9 a. m..
and to 3 and 6 to 9 p.m.

IRON BITTERS!
IRON arc highly recommended ter all diseases a and cfli-eie- nt

especially

INDIGESTION, DYSPEPSIA, INTERMITTENT FEVERS, WANT OF APPE-

TITE, LOSS OF STRENGTH, LACK OF ENERGY, &c.

It euriehes the Wood, the new life to the nerves. It acts
a charm on the removing such as Tasting the

Food, Belching, Heat in the etc. only Iron Preparation that
not the or give Sold by druggists. Write lor the 32
pp. et reading

BROWN CHEMICAL COMPANY,
BALTIMORE,

For OCHRANS DRUG
street, Lancaster.

J'JLUJIBEB.'S

pU'MBGB'8 SUPPLIES.

ON

THE TO THE TRADE.

11 &

MUSICAL

rpHE

the Cheapest, because they arc the Best.

Agent,
8 East Orange Street,

Lancaster, Ta.

OPEN HOUSE,
Europcon plan. Dining lorLadies Gentlemen. Entrance atNorth Duke street. Clam and Sonp,

Lobster Salad, Oysters Every Stylo and allet the Season. solicit
patronage the public.

uoova.

general

1IERR,

riivr.EK, ;.i;s

Carpets thing else line,
you, whether wish to at

TOIIN KOTB.

JOHN

TKON HITTERS.

STORE, 137 and North Queen

ILUAIBEK'S SUPPLIES.

WATCHES

Styles

GOLD AND

Jeweler,
East King

N. LEWIN, D., has removed office
West street No. SouthPrince Office hears

aprH3md

BITTERS requiring certain

strengthens muscles and gives
like digestive organs, all dyspeptic symptoms,

Stomach, Heartburn, The will
teeth headache. all ABC

useful and amusing sent free.

MD.

Sale

GAS FIXTURES,
BEAUTIFUL DESIGNS EXHIBITION.

Tarred Paper, The Only Moth Destroyer.

WROUGHT IRON PIPE VERY CHEAP.
Plumber's Supply Depot, Bath Tubs, Bath Boilers, Sinks.

FULL DISCOUNT

john" lTaknold,
Nos. 13 EAST ORANGE STREET, LANCASTER, PA.

INSTRUMENTS.

ALBRECHT PIANOS
Arc

apr30-3m- d

MOW SPKECIIEK
Rooms

and No.

the Delicacies We
may7-tl-d

give

ROTH.

AKCASTKK

King
street.

lroml

tonic;

blacken Book,

Turtle

Lancaster Intelligencer.
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FARMER AND GARDENER.

WHAT THE GEKMANTOWN TELEURAPH
. TELLS HIM.

Tylng-U- p Raspberries.
We have often noticed that in tying up

raspberry canes it is sometimes done so
closely to the slakes, and so many canes
are crowded in a bunch as to very seriously
interfere with the expansion and growth
of the laterals, and hence with the extent
of the crop. The twine should be of tol-
erable thickness, strong enough to support
all the weight of the growth of the sea-
son, and so loose as to freely admit of the
canes baviug full play. The tying, also,
should be as far up the cane as its length
will admit, so as to resist the bending
over and breaking of the new growth, and
thus reducing the product. In forking
the soil between the rows, care must be
taken not to destroy the young shoots in-
tended for next year's crop. Keeping the
ground cool and moist by mulching any
time through the season, when there is a
supply of grass, weeds or orts of any kind
on nana, win oc lounu to oe very service-
able.

He Careful With the Cherry Trees.
Every cherry-grow- er must be fully

aware of the great necessity to observe the
utmost care in protecting cherry trees from
injury of r.ny kind, especially bruises. It
is, therefore, not for them, but for those
who do not know, that we give these
hints. A blow of the hoe, the scratching
or barking by the swingle-tre- e in plowing
or harrowing, or even a kick by the heel
of a boot, will almost invariably cause
damage that the tree will never outgrow.
A kind of gangrene sets in, which all the
efforts of the tree, however young and vig-
orous it may be, will never, recover from.
We lisfil a Downton tree as thick as a man's
arm, whch having a few ripe cherries that
wc wished to jar off to taste, it being the
fir.st fruiting, we struck the trunk the heel
of the boot, which broke through the bark.
It seemed to be so trifling as not to be
worth a thought ; but the followiug year
the bark was dead for two inches in diam-
eter. The following year it was three
inches, and iu four or live years after one-hal- f

of the wood was exposed and dead ;
and in a year or two more the tree itself
died, clearly from the one slight blow of a
boot.

Summer Salaus.
People who dine at hotels, and even

sometimes at gentlemen's tables, seldom
find a salad that is really excellent. Gen-
erally speaking, it is a black-green- , bitter,
and if it were not for the liberal appliance
of mustard, eggs, oil and peppert it would
be quite unfit for any human stomach.
How different this is from what a cool,
delicious salad ought to be. It seems
practically to be forgotten by those who
grow salad, that lettuce was never intend-
ed to be eaten unless blanched. In
Europe they grow a long broad-leave- d

kind called the Roman or Cos let-
tuce, which, after having attained
considerable development, has the leaves
drawn up and, tied together at the
top. Tho interior continuing to grow, and
of course in the dark, by the tying up of
the outer leaves, makes a hard mass like
an elongated cabbage, which cuts up as
white and crisp and sweet as a stick of
celery. This kind has never found a
place iu Amtrican gardens, because our
climate induces it to run to seed too quick-
ly. Tho various kinds of cabbage lettuce
are preferred, because they close in their
leaves naturally, and are supposed to
blanch themselves. But this is, as we
have shown, a pleasant fiction, as there is
very little of the white about any that wc
sec, except where there is great success in
growing them into heads.

Of course, our country is not so well-adapt-
ed

to the growth of good lettuce as
England is. It will not stand extreme
cold, nor docs it like warm days and hot
suns. It wants to go to seed as soon as
the temperature goes over 65 degrees. But
we could have much better than we do.
In the sprinc a tolerable article is generally
obtained. On our own premises we never
fail. Started by a little protection from
frames, it is brought to perfection before
the warm weather comes. To have it
good later is not difficult, by employing
very rich land and as cool a spot as can be
secured. All vegetables that we value for
their succulence require a rich soil to their
best development, but it is an essential to
good summer lettuce.

Of course, varieties will assist. Some
of American origin have been found to
stand our heats without running to seed
much better than the English varieties,
which are better suited to that cooler sum-
mer climate. Of these the Indian lettuces
are examples. Some of these have been
improved, and of these the Hanson bears
a good reputation.

Farming in Kentucky.
As evidence of the inherent fertility of

the soil, and the power of restoration
without the use of manure, I have the fol-
lowing from a farmer : " Purchased a farm
ten years since that had been badly worn
by careless tenants for twenty-fiv- e years,
and at the tinio of purchase would yield
only five barrels et corn to the acre ; by
rotation with clover, had brought it up to
twelve barrels." This farmer gave me his
average of wheat after corn at eighteen
bushels per acre, and computed the cost
per acre as follows :

Seed $103
Ploughing (omitted on hemp land) 1 25
Planting. 75
Cutting, threMiiRg and putting Into bags. 4 50

or Iljj cents per bushel el CO pounds.
A second farmer's estimate of cost is, on

sod land :
Seed si oo
Ploughing 2 00
X IRIlllIlgj . X IW

VUXllll(a .. X

Threshing 2 50

Total $7 75
25 bushels, or 31 cents per bushel.
On hemp land :

ocCHl ...
a lftntin x Ue
oninn j ...,...,.. x o
Threshing 2 50

Total $5 75
at 25 bushels, 23 cents per bushel ; at 30

bushels, 19 cents per bushels.
Barley is growing in favor. The fore-

man of a fine farm showed me a field of
blue-gras- s laid by for winter pasture on
which he had made forty bushels of barley
to the acre the year before. No manure.
Hay is also coming in as a salable and
very profitable crop.

Much of the wheat is now carried south
over the Cincinnati Southern railroad, and
is distributed from Chattanooga and At-
lanta. There is a growing demand for
wheat in the South, accompanying the
increased prosperity which has ensued
from the establishment of free labor.

It may be asked why Kentucky should
hold so small a place in the production of
wheat, her crop being only five to seven
million bushels. The answer is that the
land is held by a race of men with whom
stock-breedi- is almost hereditary. As
we have stated, the pasture is practically
perpetual, and of the best description,

hence most of the blue-gras- s country is
devoted to the raising ofhorses, mules and
cattle. This occupation is easier, and was
much more consistent with the system of
slave labor by which the'progress of the
state was retarded until a period consider
ably after the surrender of the Confeder-
ate army.

The land is now changing hands with
considerable rapidity, and, under the im-
pulse of the new forces that have come in
with free labor, it seems probable that
farming may be substituted for stock-breedin-

and that larger crops of cereals,
tobacco, and of hemp and of flax will en-
sue.

In Kentucky the farms of less than ten
acres in size increased in number from
C.8C8 in 1800 to 16,29:2 in 1S79, and the
total of farms under 100 acres increased
the same period from 38,330 to 9?,149,
whilst the number of farms of over 500
and under 1000 acres decreased.

Access to the . seaboard is now by way
of i Cincinnati, but other lines are being
Constructed that will give outlctsat the
fine harbor of Norfolk and on the York
and James rivers, Virginia. This line
will be completed to Lexington by June
nest. From the centre of the blue-gras- s

region to Richmond, Virginia, by this line
will be 540 miles, and to Norfolk 040
miles. At present the distance to New
York from this section by rail is 8o0
miles. Tho comnlctionof projected roads
will also give a nearer outlet to the
South.

When the railway service is completed,
consolidated, and worked as cheaply be-

tween this section and the seaboard as it
is now between the Western states and
New York, the cost of transportation will
not exceed 63.30 to $4 per ton, or 11 to 12

cents per bushel. Add to this the freight
and charges to Liverpool, and it will ap-
pear that it may not be impossible that a
time may come when the actual cost in
Liverpool of wheat raised iu Kentucky
will not exceed 60 to 70 cents per bushel
of CO pounds, or 8 bushels to the quarter
of 500 pounds, $3 to $5.84, ciual to about
208. 10(7. to 23. per quarter, all charges
paid. At or above 30s. per quarter the
production and traffic will be permanently
profitable.

This limestone region which I have de-

scribed, known as "Blue-Grass,- '' com-
prises 10,000 square miles, or 5,400,000
acres. The area of land now under culti-
vation in wheat in all Great Britain is less
than 500 square miles, Or under 3,000.000
acres, on which a little than half the Hour
used by the people is now raised. Edward
Atkinson, in Warper's Mtgazinc for June.

Ravages of the luscct Army.
Uermantown Telegraph.

In the great war against weeds wc arc iu
danger of forgetting that, we have an en-

emy about of far greater power, because
working often insidiously and unscou,
which requires to be as much guarded
against, namely, the insect enemy. Wc
complain of weeds because they rob the
plant of food, and like the place where a
good plant ought to be ; and wc fight with
the feathered enemy because he takes the
fruit, which have struggled through all
other troubles ; but the insect which wc
do not see rarely troubles us very much,
though after it is too late to apply a rem-
edy, we see what terrible havoc has been
done. Then, overwhelmed with our great
loss, we think there is no help for it. Yet
we have the evidence everywhere about us
that much less less labor than is often ex-
pended by the exasperated farmer or fruit-
grower in shooting birds that arc rather his
friends than his enemies, would be more
than a sufficient to preserve a fruit crop
against the worst enemies that ever ex-

isted.
Wo are moved to these remarks by a

communication we recently read in a hor-
ticultural journal iu regard to the celery- -
grub. All who have had experience iu the
culture of this vegetable know that they
have much trouble some seasons from the
operations of a very small worm, which
gets underneath the surface of the leaf and
leeds on its green cellubar matter. Celery,
when attacked by this insect, rarely docs
any good. This correspondent had tried
lime, and ashes, aud sulphur, and all the
easy remedies so often named, but with no"
good at all. Finally he wiotc to some one
whom ho thought could tell him what to
do, and was told to go over the leaves on
the first appearance of the insect and pinch
them "dead." He thought this very
absurd ; but he was tempted to try the
advice, aud found to his surprise that it
took no more time than one or two good
waterings or wecdings, and he therefore
writes to thank his friend for his advice,
and to praise his own good sense in having
taken it. Yet, this is no more than wc, iu
this department and most other agricul-
tural laborers, are continually inculcating,
namely : the necessity of personal labor if
we would do anything in this way with
much hope of success.

This has been exemplified in the case of
the curculio on the plum. All sorts of
easy scarewecvils have been thought of.
SomujHic the trees with lime, with sul-
phur, with ashes others stick tar in rags
about the ttcc. Numerous other nostrums
have been popular, but the first great blow
at the curculio was to cut oil' a bough
close up to the trunk, place sheets under
the trees, and with a mallet suddenly
strike the stump aud thus shake the in-

sects off, which were then burnt. Do
this every morning for a couple of weeks,
and you can get plenty of plums and they
will pay handsomely. Dr. Hall, of Illi-
nois, improved this idea. He invented a
sort of wheelbarrow with sheets spread
on frames, which shook off aud collected
the insects at once. He also has
plums in plenty and finds it pays. It is
indeed the experience of every one that
the war against insects, as against weeds,
is one in which we must personally engage
if we would have success. People think
that the climate is a fearful one and look
with envious eyes on foreign countries
from which fruit flows so freely to our
shores. But all who have had personal
experience in these countries tell us that
personal effort to keep off these animal
pests is something enormous, aud they
laugh at us because we sit down ami do
nothing but cry over our hard fate.

Of course, we can get some help from
outside agencies, and of these birds arc
the best. But even these we have to as-

sist in order to get the best results from
their work. We remember once when the
cut-wor-m question was one of the most
engrossing with the press generally.
Asking a farmer friend what he regarded
as the be8tremedy, and we suspect that the
great world of disputants would have been
surprised at his answer that he encouraged
the blackbirds, as the purple graklo is
called in these parts. This, the white grub,
and similar root devourers, he thought he
kept completely down by encouraging
them. His neighbors shot at them when-
ever they had a chance, and they flocked
to his farm, where they were protected ;
and they followed his plow and hoe har-
row, to use his own words like a flock of
ducks, and thus kept them closely check-e- l.

When he found his corn or any of his
hoed crop troubled in this way, he put the
cultivator at once to work, and this gave
the birds a chance.

These little hints may be of service at
this season of the year. The war must be
begun early, and with personal effort.
The ways and means need nei be specially

referred to. Only let it be recognized that
pergonal labor of some kind must 'be at
the bottom of success, and how to do it
will often suggest itself.

The War ea Garfield.
Xo Doubt Inspired by Cookllug.

The New York Herald's article of yes-
terday, under the caption of "Tho Wrig-
gler," is attributed to John Russell Young,
whoso confidential relations with Senator
Conkling are well understood ; the article
is full of the plainest evidence that i was
inspired by the New York senator and
could not have been produced without his
privity and assistance. It shows up Gar-
field's utter want of fidelity to his pre-
election pledges on the subject of cabinet
appointments, his vacillating and tempor-
izing character aud his thorough subser-
viency to Blaino.

The following specimen of this produc-
tion will give an idea of its character, the
paragraph prcceding.it having described
the demoralization, and dismay of Garfield
and" the Republican national committee
immediately after the state election iu
Maine and at the time of the visit of Gar-
field to New York in September :

"Among the plans for improving the
situation was ouo suggested by General
Garfield himself, it recommended that
Mr. Levi P. Morton of New York, should
be warmly enlisted in a financial way ;
that he should act as chairman of the
finance committee, subscribe liberally him-
self, of course, aud collect as much money
as possible to defray the expenses of the
electors. A committee was appointed to
wait on Mr. Morton and inform him of the
gicat honor it had been proposed to thrust
upon him. Mr. Morton was ptofoundly
grateful, but but at the bunio time begged
to l.e excused ; the responsibility was too
great, his time aud business engagements
of loe much importance to him to permit
him to accept. In some mysterious way,
however, Mr. Mortouand General Garfield
were brought together aud another con- -

fcrcucc held, at which there were prcscu t
besides the two gentlemen indicated sev-
eral prominent members of the Republi-
can party, who, if it shall become neces-
sary will be quoted in proof of the accu-
racy of my account of what took place.
As an inducement to Mr. Morton to un-
dertake the labor of raising money for the
campaign General Garfield then and tlioro
offered him in the event of his election his
choice of ouo of four places as follows :

" First The scciotaryship of the treas-
ury.

"Sccond-T- hc headship of the new vindi
cate then contemplated for refunding the
debt.

" Thir.l Tho English mission, or
'Fourth The French mission, if he pre-

ferred that.
" This offer was made to Mr. Morton ia

lauguagc so clear and unmistakable that
tlicrc could be no doubt as to its meaning.
The next question considered was the dis:
trilmtion of the patronage of New York
and the promise was given by General
Garfield in an equally clear and emphatic
way that iu the evout of his election the
wishes of the state oiranization iu all the
appointments should be fully consulted and
that their advice aud recommendations
should govern him in all that ho did.
That there may be no mistake about what
is meant by the state organization, let me
say that it was understood to mean, pri-
marily, the two United States senators
and the state committee. A. memorandum
of these agreements was made at the time,
and other memoranda in the shape of the
recollections by those who were present of
what was said and done I am prepared
to produce if it shall be found necessary
to do so to substantiate the 'accuracy of
my statements. From time to time scan-
dalous revelations have come to light in
connection with our politics, but the spec-
tacle of a presidential candidate offering
to sell the high offices in the sift of his ad
ministration is, happily, rare. It may not
come within the province of the grand
juries aud of the courts, but it is a high
crime and misdemeanor against the law of
political honesty and morality. By way
of enntrasfc let; mo noint to nnntliernrilitinnl
conference that was held in the city of I

New York about the same time iu fact.
I do not know but that the two were co-

incident. Unlike General Garfield, his
competitor, General Hancock was not so
crazed on the subject of the presidency
that he was willing to put his honor in
pawn to secure it. Somo of the Demo-
cratic politicians and leaders who were
striving to elect him wcro restless and un-
easy over his reticence in regard to the
future, His election was almost certain,
and with a spirit of thrift for which the
leaders of that party have always been dis-
tinguished they thought it time to put a
mortgage upon his administration.

" And so they came to him to consult
witli him and bind him up in regard to the
treasury and state department aud the
postofficc, the collcctorships and the for-
eign consulates. Instead of offering to
auction them off at so much in considera-
tion of money for the campaign fund, Gen.
Hancock replied, substantially : ' No, gctr
tlcmcn ; I cannot do what you ask. I caunot
pledge myself to you. I have been nomina-
ted for the highest office in the pift of tLo
country, and if 1

1
am elected I

must go into it true and uutram-melc- d.

I can make no pledges.'
Mr. Garfield was not only willing to
make pledges, but he was willing to
barter awayj everything within his gift
provided he could only wiu. It should not
be forgotten that while the Mentor states-
man was thus bargaining with every poli-
tician whom he thought could influence a
vote or give him a dollar with which to
buy one, he was in the pauses of the po-
litical intrigue delivering that wonderful
scries of moral and political platitudes
which wcro the delight of the Sunday
schools in all sections of the country.
While through a friend he was urging
Star Route Brady to come down and help
filong the good fight in which he was
masquerading as a reformer and a Chris-
tian statesman on the porch of the Mentor
homestead. To use a slang phrase of the
capital, ' He is a daisy.' "

Gold was flrst dijcovereil in California in
1318. Dr. Bull commenced to prescribe his
Cough Syrup In the same year anil now It is
the leading cough remedy throughout th
country.

No 'Wonder.
Many a man's love has been turned into

loathing on account of unsightly eruption's on
the face, and of the offensive breath et his fi-

ancee. This trouble could have been avoided
if she only had sense enough to use llurdock
Hitters. Price $1, trial size 10 cents. For sale
at II. B. Coohran's Drug store, 137 Xorth Queen
street.

Jnit Chewing Tobacco.
31 r. Churchill, machinist, Butlalo, X. V.,

writes : "From sonic cause, ' I laid it to chew-
ing tobacco,' I lost flesh considcrablv,and felt
so badly that I resolved to leave it elf and try
Burdock Blood Bitters ; since doing so I have
gained steadily, and in a few davs hope to
'kick the beam' at mv usual weight." For
sale at 11. B. Co'chrau'3 Drug Store, 137 North
Queen street.

Xearly a Miracle,
E. Ascnith Hall, Binghamton, X. Y., writes,

" 1 suffered for several months with a uul
pain through left lung and shoulders. I lost

and color, and conM withmy spirits,
dimculty keejTup all day. J "WHJVE
cured some Burdock Blood
them as mrecieu, anu iau; n-ii-

. uu jhub siutc
ttret week after using them, and am now quite
well." or sale at II. E. Cochran's Drag '

Store, 137 Xorth Queen street.

MEDICAL.

TEAI) THIS
--U8K-

COUGH NO MORE I

AMERICAN HOUGH STBDP,

ACEUTAIN'.AKE ASD EFFECTUAL
KEMEDV FOR

COUGHS, COLDS, SORE THROAT,

HOAKSEXESS, ASTHMA, BUOXUUIT1S,
WlfOOl'lNU C'OUUII. PAIJf IX THE

SIDE Olt HUE AST.

Aud all of the

THROAT AND LUNGS.
For t lie idle t of Consumptive,-- ; In ali sbtges

of t he dUcae. For tale only at

HULL'S DRUG STORE
No. 15 WEST KINO STREET,

anr-s-iyd-l lancasteu. pa.

LOCHER'S
Renowned Cough Syrup!

A IMeaanl, Sate, SpcedyaudSure Ueuicdy for
Cold-- , CouglH, lloarseneg. Asthma. Influ-

enza, Soreness et the Throat and Chest.
ISrouehitis. Whooping Cough, Spit-

ting of Clone!, lntluniuiation of
the Luugt,aiiaall Disease of
the Chest and Air Passages.

This valuable preparation combine all the
medicinal virtues of those articles which long
experience has proved to possess the most

anil elileiciit tualltie lor the euro of all
kind.s of Lung l'ilce cent". Pre-
pared only and sold by

CHAS. A. L0CHER,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DRUGGIST

NO. 9 f.AST K1M1 STKI'.KT. olC-t-l

TVOIJT.

THE ONLY MEDICINE
l.V EITHER LIQUID Ott DUV FOUM

That Acta at tlio'Sainn Time on
The Liver,

The Bowels,
and the Kidneys.

. WHY ARE WE SICK?x
Because tec altolv the&e great organs to be

come clogged or lornitl, ami poisonous humors
arc therefore forced into the Hood that should
be expelled naturallg.

KIDNEY W0KT
WILL SUUEI.V CUKE

KllttEY DISEASES,
LIVER COMPLAINTS,

l'llv.--, CoiiHtipatiou, Urlti.-ir- lisea. Female
Weakness unit Nervoun OlKurdern,

6.V causing free fiction of these organs and re
storing their power to throw off disease.

Why stiller till inns pains aud auliud?
Why tormented with Piles, Constipation?
Why frightened over disordered Kidneys?
Why endure nervous or sick lieadaehes'f

do KIDNEY WO 1ST anil rejoice in health.

3 It i- - put up in Dry Vegetable Form, In
tfjnin cans, one package of which makes six
C?luarl3of niedleiue.

SiT'ANoln l.iu,uil Form,very Concoiitrated
3lor the convenience et those who eaunot

fijreadily prepare it. It acli with equal
ea'fjlcicucg in cilhur form.
GET IT OF VOUll DUUUtJiST. I'lttCE, 1.
WELL?, itlCIIAIlllSOX ie CO., I'rop's,

Uurlliigton, Vt.
(Will send I he. dry po..t-paid- .)

decST lydJtwl

DR. SAMORD'S

LIVEE
INV1G0RAT0R

Only Vegetable Compound that
acts directly upon the Liver, and
cures Liver Complaints, Jaun-
dice, Biliousness, Malaria, Cos-tivene- s3,

Headache. It assists di-
gestion, strengthens the system,
regulates the bowels, purifies the
blood. A Book sent free. Dr.
SANFORD, 162 Broadway, N. Y.

For sale by all Druggists.
ollS-lven- il nltcow

HUUKS AXU liTATIHSl EKY.

t;w ASM CIIOICK

STATIONERY,
NEW BOOKS

AND MAGAZINES,
--Atf

L. M. KLYXN.'S,
No. 4tt WJ1ST KI.N hTJIEET.

AXK HOOKS.W

JOM BAEKS SOUS,
15 and 17 NORTH (JOEEN STREET,

I.ANC.ViTKK, trA

Have lor sale, at the .Lowest Prices.

BLANK BOOKS,
Compiising Day Hooks Ledgers, Cash Books,
Sales Books, liill Bootes. Minute Book.", Re-
ceipt Hooks, Memorandums, Copying Book?,
Pass Bookss, Invoice Books, &c.

WRITING PAPERS.
Foolscap, Letter, Xote, Hill, Sermon, Countbjg
House, Drawing Tapers, l'apeteries, Ac.

ENVELOPES AXD STATIONERY of all
kinds, H liolesale and ItctaU.

FAMILY AND TEACHERS' BIBLES,

Prayer Books, Devotional Books, Sunday
school Musiu Books, Sunday-schoo- l

Libraries. Commentaries &i:

COAL.

1C. MAKT1X,B.
Wholesale and Kctail Dealer lu all klnda of

LUMBER AXD COAL,.
Xo. 120 Xorth Water and Prince

streets above Lemon. Lancaster. n3-ly- d

C0H0 & WILEY,
Sr,n XOKTH WATEH ST., Laiteatter, XW.,

Wholesale and Retail Dcalera In

LUMBER AND GOAL.
Connection With tbo Telephonic Kxchaage.

Branch Oflice : Xo. 'JO CENTRE SQUARE.
Ieb28-ly- d

no TO

' REILLY & KELLER
fop.

U00I), CLEAN FAMILY COAL,
Farmer) and others In want et Superior

Manure will find It to their afivantageto call.
Yard, Harrisburg Pike.

Oflice. 2) East Chestnut street. J agl7-i-t


